Michigan State University Subspecialty Fellowship
Evaluation: Nurse/Staff of Fellow

Fellow: ____________________    Dates: _________________

DIRECTIONS: Please evaluate the fellow’s performance in each of the areas below by circling your response. All assessments are anonymous

PATIENT CARE:

*Refills medications at time of visits  
*Responds to documents routed to electronic desktop within 1-2 business days

Sometimes   Usually   Consistently   N/A

INTERPERSONAL AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS

*Demonstrates integrity, respect and compassion for patients and their family’s 
*Communicates respectfully and professionally with nurses and other health care professionals. 
*Provides legible, timely, and complete written documentation, including updated medication and problem lists.

Sometimes   Usually   Consistently   N/A

SYSTEM-BASED PRACTICE

*Identifies system problems when they are present  
*Participates in quality improvement initiatives  
*Works effectively with nurses and other health professionals  
*Ensures successful inpatient-outpatient provider communication to maintain appropriate continuity of patient care

Sometimes   Usually   Consistently   N/A

PROFESSIONALISM

*Is honest and trustworthy  
*Is punctual, follows through on assigned tasks and patient issues, and responds promptly to staff needs (e.g. pages and abnormal lab results)  
*Maintains patient confidentiality

Sometimes   Usually   Consistently   N/A

COMMENTS: